[Design of topically resorptive interferon drugs].
The current data on the development and design of topically resorptive interferon drugs are summarized. In many cases it is advisable to use topically resorptive interferon agents which allows them to topically affect a clinical process, to avoid negative sequelae seen when high-dose interferon is unjustifiably systematically given, by reducing its use to a minimum. Interferon is known to be one of the best antiviral agent, besides, it produces marked antimicrobial and antitumor effects. Whether interferon as a component of drugs can be stabilized by axillaries of various chemical nature which act as stabilizers, promoters, and carriers is dealt with. The topically resorptive formulations designed in terms of biopharmaceutical factors are described. The advantages of topically resorptive agents over other drugs are shown and hence they can be widely used in practical medicine.